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K On Budget Is
xpected Today
. By _JAMES RENNEISEN
FRANKPOWt. Ky. left 
House Appropriations Committee
meets today to give a favorable
committee report to Gov. Bert T.
Combs' $1.1 billion appropriations
- bill
- This first step in the legislative
process. will en*e the bill tp be
-given a first reading in the House
tof Representatives when it con-
vote with supporters of (*handier
its else Senate reorgennation. s
I lie told the Pike County grand
jury which is investigating the
'charge that he was offered $5,000
to cast his vote with the stuprl.
ens at the former governor.
r Raney never has made public
,the name of the man he said
made the bribe attempt
1
-The measure setting up the in-
' vest-nzative committee is expected
Ito be passed by the Senate Wed-BULLETIN, nesday after n amesecor ndiutrieoadn larif
FRANKFORT, Ky. 111 - Gov.
Bert T. Combs' $1 1 bill ,on
bienniel appropriations bill was
reported by th• House Aparo-
priations Committee today and
was given a first reading on the
tsf •ke. House
The bill will to. resdv for
passage in the House before
adjournment for the weekend
on Thursday. Th• House ad-
journed th,s afternoon until I
p. m. tomorrow.
eetrins at 1 n rn this afternoon
:1-1 the hill will he rrisi-it• for nivs.s-
as.o bv the linos, on Thisrsdn*
The !Ions° inel Senate both trod
*hove root inn reossoric 741.,ADAIV
irtriot,t marked rhiptiv tbp in.
• Illbahe C. Toon
Elisha C. Toon Is
Airman Of Motith-.--
At Luke AF Base
• 
Mr and Mrs C. E. Erwin have
been notified by Lt. Col. G. E.
Reynolds h h FL ha C.
TO011 has been selected as the
outstanding airman of the month
at Luke Air Force Ba-se. Arizona.
The selection was made by a
board" of Senior Officers of Luke
Air Force Base of the winners
of each Squadron on the base. It
was based on each individual
New Cold Wave' /ir•asn dlidzargyh tGe re 
Gets 
f
c- First Lady ThrillStab.ma ,
A; President Kennedy and otherBy thlite4 Press International .
. A new cold wave stabbed thro- earsital creats left the House
ugh the Midwest into Dixie to- (lianther following the PresidentVda
o
y and heavy rains pelted the .State of the Union messaveNrtheast. 
(by 12 year old Edwina tiest_ The weather deldlt-414--10P-s460---dashect down 3 AlAt 0( 
. 4G-
week climbed to 36. At least two
men -iiitTereci fatal ..liel-1 1 -Mt aeltA 7.,.?. ay. •
the front row of the presidential
i
while shoveling snow in Illinois. '
• An Arkansassfamily. of .10 was Plumping down in a ilist-vaeated
found burned to death Monday. rhair one cried. '*oh. 'I'm sitting
The cold droppel tensperatures in Jackie Kennedy's seat, and




Maurice Ryan To Be
IniUna Scout I-I—ead
Maurice Ryan. the new presi
'Chicago. --
Light snow accompanied the Mark :Thomason, all of Murray
Gary Ballard and a niece of Mrs. 
dent so! . 11w Girl (i.irl . Seoul Council
( ab. in at noon.
following a luncheon at the Scout
, had a 5-Below reading. The tern- ,slittegirter of Mrs Elnamett limn( -at
will be installed on January 18
lperature• dropped to near zero in Murray route 'three, a cousin -of
! cold in, parts of South Dakota. route three. Every council member is ura., Minnesota and Nebraska
I Heavy rains occurred from Ohio r- = — - - I. in the installation cererromy., to Maine. where Bangor had more itiffEralt . il osfrital 11 Mrs. James Garland will report!than an inch of rat-4'311 in six —  __ _____ , on her recent trip to Mexico at
i nate. - this meeting •
hours Monday nieht. The 1-Snch
Ohio rain wet the coal supply of - .  -
the Cleveland municipal tight ' 
Census -Nursery   • 9
 65 ' Licenses Ahead Of, plant. cutt ing ' clown power pro- Atlult Beds
duction and leaving thousands of s  ° . Last Year. Shoemaker
mergency
customers without electricity for Pat lents admitted ..... 1  1 i
as far south as Louisiana. Mon-
She described her experience.tanats mountain valleys 'reported hearinv, the President's speech.,temperatures of 30 degrees below
the First Lady's beige coat with
zero early 
today.
 The mercury six big black buttons, the close-, to 25 below at Bozeman tilting black dress, and the blackMOrrtana. Freezing temperatures hs, • -f bul4 .*1 as WA a OLIN.reacthed deep Mist Texas. IMinneapolis. Minn.. reported I Ildwina is the daughter oftemperatures in the 10-Below-Zero House doorkeener Preston Guest.range early today and Joliet. The youna is the grand-
... 
oernaker urged motorists to 11961 fiscal year .41(IStions and im-
adminiatration levislotinn in ad- isle purchaser in any one day. l IA. Col. Reynolds said that Toon
4—court to serve in
tendoetion of the (reit batch nf optics that may be sold ,to a sin-1 - ' A Rwillirf-wertitee for Mr- W31- Lyrinville: MiS3 Pail 13 Hall._ Rt 2. bus their licenses now and avoid rovemerrts of existing buildings •
ter Dulte will be held this even- collese Farm Road; Mrs. P. A. - , - . ' P • • - r r- The • " • 'the rush later .A.pproxu•natelv ;cost $9.13 
year 
plass
lern le tom imisorlinli- tix Mesa- t MAW-ley bills-introdiseed-in-the—Psmaill" all the Quati'l es n="11.-- i1361 -at' 2211 "le4k--441-1-ba---Itax-- tandsey -11MG---UAlar.-J uvr.rst,-lint ism, T, -mu .James lIalforr-gynum, and baby •
t" affectirw ronrasee's 0( fhe .1fouse *valid authorize -the state .d of an outtandin airman and  -e- -- -
:ANCELLED
I RETIREMENT.
Fog q• It ••
OW to 0,04 Owa
IlLY OASIS












read)! _has been passed by the
House.
The administration measures in-
troduced by House Majogity Lead-
er R. -P Maloney, 11./sEayette, and
Sen. Majority Leader James C.
Ware, D-Covington, generally were
of minor importance
Ware introduced the administra-
tion's version of a new absentee
voting law - probably the version
that eventually will become law.
The bill would limit absentee vot-
ing to members of the armed
forces, federal employes, and stu-
Idents absent front their home
counties on election day
I Other Ware - sponsored lulls
would authorize the establishment
!of sanitation district in any coun-
ty of the state: N'Iuld provide
for a dentist mesnber of city -
county boards of health, and would
limit the amount of certain nar-
Construction Of
Schools Is At An
FRANKFORT, K. fUn - State
Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion Wendell P Butler told the
General A,eimbly Monday that
school construction• reached an all
-time hieb in Kentucky during the
1960-61 fiscal year.
The retrort added that it cost
MAR million to operate the state
inedic school system during the
past fiscal year.
ft showed that a total of $60.3
nritisern • was spent on -new sell o‘il
buildirras. acquisition school
sites, addition to existing schools
and equipment during the past
biennium.
Butler ,poiMel out that eon -
strortion of new buildings more
than doUbled in 1960-1961. com-
pared to the previous fiscal year.
principally a; a resole of the in -
flex of new monies appropriated
during the 1960 session of the
General Assembly.
The total cunt of new buildings0 durine the last fiscal Near was
Patients dismissed .
nominee for his high moral char- up to 50 minutes.
• Douglas Shoernrker. Calloway 5259 million compared to S11.2
aeter. effectiveness in his duty 
---1,- 
New 1' tt toms
Court ('leek, reported to- million during the previous year.
performance and overall value' to , a. •, ervice For Mrs. 
Patients admitted from Friditi 
117°11-entn*Iday that 1962 auto and truck I NEM' school sites and additions Flicense sales for the county were :to existing sites plus tmprove- -
Ithe base. a. m. to Monday 8:15 a. m.
For Court Here .i• He won over approximately 1300other airmen.
_
'Corers in Kiersuckv. —Thepacitment (d. Revenue to as- 1}r"PessThe Senate consoler:1 leeisl wive sign numbers to taxpast•rs. would Imre'''.
**ion on the resohition nraviding !allow elected othesals of third to ns is apr.,- for the employes of the le- fifth clues to be. removed rim" id___Ms gusher m my cam- •
',1eastIte le' have an _
riolittime and the Blouse APoro action of the City Council for
emotions Cornoottee chtirtnan colt- meconduct or malfeasance and ed
mand" IA. Col. Reynolds conclod-
-ell a meetine of the grotto to take would provide for at--large elec-.action on the governor's budget lion of soil conservation district ; Mr. and Mrs. Frain live onsill at noon t.iday members. Murray route four.The Senate passed with virtual- -- --
ly no debate a 'loose remilutirm
New Liberty Super Market Toemergency funds to the Legislativeappropriating $1.750 a clay in 
-Duke Is Today J. D Darnell. Ftt. 5. Benton; running &lightly ahead of last ments to the grounds cost a totalMrs • Rufus Saunders, 730 Vine
led to bring fors! and participate
It
number of elementary schools with
five teachers or less •va: from
2.216 in the 1958-1959 school year
to 1.813 last year.
The number of elementaryIssehools with six or more teachers
I increased correspondingly during.
:the -same period frOin 852 to
1833 seho.ds.The number of larger Wet
schools also increased during the
sane periods.but the increase W33
not as sharp as the nurnber of
larger elementary schools.
The number of high schotils with
200 students or less dc;:rea,ed '-
from 176 in the 1950-1960 school
year to 152 Iasi y-ear while the
number of high schools with 500
or more stiodents jumped from
76 to 101 during the same peraid.
February Jury
List Is Drawn
year. of -$2,5 million during, the 1960. - -
St.; Mrs. Herold Peeples. Rt. 1, j sh
truck tags will he purchased by
county residents this year. ----,
•
The report showed a continuing
to the numher of smaller
gify srtiools isr•Titi tit
and a corresponding increase in
the, number of larger schools with
six or more teachers
The number of one - teacher
elementary schools in the corn
monwealth declined from 1.382 in
the 1968-1959 school year to 1,-
- 116 in the 1960 school year.
The two-sear decline in the
the February term of CI re u t-
Court. Roth the Grand Jury and
w# --4,4/Wit
froor " n34 or 141,01‘
Following is the list from which
the two juries will be taken.
is. D. Cook. T F:asely, Wayn
('het Buticeen. S. V. Foy.
. :mean. StuartR. fiuckabs,
Rainey Lovins. Mary .thipley. John
Paseo. Mrs. Herman Futrell. Sam
Christenberry, Clayton Pritchard.
D. C Burkeen. W. W Walker,- - ,
Edwin Crawford, Cody Lee Dar-
.
Wednesday at 1000 a m at St. m p sg • •
Research Commission The money 
Id ftt 1. Mrsgoes primarily to pay clerical
heln of the General Asses-this.
The only objection. and it was
short lived came from Sen Cap
Gardner. DsOssertsboro. Gardner,
considered a supporter of former
Gov. A R Chandler. asked if it
wouldn't be more appropriate for
- the money for the comMistsion
to he taken out of the governor's
emergency fund
He said he understood the fund
still contained a half dot-
,Lars.
But Gardner withdrew his ob-
jection after a reminder from
Sen M. .1. Duffy Jr . D-Louisvtlle.
Duffy told him that if the legi-
slature were to take the money
from the gm:emcee fund it would
mean that tlie body was placing
its employes under Comb's con-
trol
The bill pained by a 38-0 vote
-and now goes to Combs for his
signature.
A resolution would allow the
legislature to investigate any
'Phase of state government Mon-
day night began what is expected
tti he a speedy trip through the
Senate
_The resolution sets tg a joint
enimmittee of the House and Sens
• Me on atate government -09ere-
bona. The measure provides for
five committers ffietnIsers from the
Ibuise alul four from the Senate.
Expected_ to c)wite under the
scnitiny of the group is a charge
made by Sen. Tom Raney*, D-
Pikeville. that he was offered a





South central and western Ken-
tucky - Sunny and colder today,
high 30 to 35.. Farr and colder to-
night. low 10 wen. IS south Wed-
nesday partly cloudy and colder.







Evansville, Ind 20 -
Huntington, W. Va., 30 -
• • . • • .
martin Mattinrgly in charge thir- 1)111 and baby girl, fit. 3; Albarda!
nell. Carl ISoudy. Pat Butterworth,
la] will be in Memorial Gardens James Dowdy, Amon Owens. Ed-Active pallbearers are Hiram •
Mart.in. Gen. Del.:. Mrs. E. Man- H
Benton; Mrs. . I ward Lee. Mrs. Albert Tracy. MaryThe nets' Liberty Super Market and coffee and cookies. will be Tucker. Don Tucker. Claude Mil- 
fling. . .
Ridings. and baby boy. 1113 Syca-will open :n Murray OM Wednes- given to everyone who attends. ler. II. T. Waldrop. Wayne WiLson more; Mrs. C. L. Bourland, Rt. 1.day January 17 according to Cecil Door prizes will be given to the and Harding Galloway. Barnum; George Haley, 1301 W.Powell, owner of the store and first 200 customers who come in The Max Churchill Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements. 
Poplar; Jesse L Tucker, 304 North('art Wyatt. who is the manager. each day. 
.12th ; Mrs.' Wallace Houston, Ht.'The modern new super market On Saturday night January 27 3; Jimmy Mitcheson. Rt. 1, Gold-is located on South 12th street a $504 savings bond will be given. Graveside Services . en Pond: Mrs. Hubert Tucker and County as the tsighlight of the sea-
across from the Chevrolet garage. two 52500 bonds, one bicycle I F m p d
•ston. G. MS Mariana, J. D. Rogers.
Orville W. Whitlow. Rome Elk-
The building, eonstructed by built for two, and ten electricFreeman Johnson. reattor and de- percolators.
%eloper of Murray. is 80 feet wide Residents may register each 1and 160 feet deep. Over 12.000 time they. visit the ,:tore and needsquare feet of floor space is not be present to get any of theused by the store to display food prues.
products. 
Today's Ledger and Times ear:Brick and concrete block con-
ries a special se.-t ion for thestruetion was used for the build- .
Liberty' Store crammi-d with gro-ing and the floor is terruo
eery items and many food bar-throughout) It is air conditioneds
isains. A number of free .itemsand heated with natural gas.
are also to be given and rea teesFive checkout stands will be in
Open Doors Here Tomorrow iff Basketball Squads Luther Parks G C M%ers
are urged t.i look over the specialuse in the new store and it also
, section in today .6 issue of thefeatures wide aisles between the
paper.gondolas which &relay .a large
The store willabe open until-variety of food items..
900 p m Monday through Satur-The meat counter extends across
day for the shopping conveniencethe rear of the .More with the
of their cuatienersvralk-in coolers behind the meat
Residents are invited to visitdepartment At the very rear of stthe nest store and to inspect-thethe store is a complete bitery
new and modern - fixtures.- Atte rwhere the- Aline will do its• riwit
biking
3 member of St. Leo's Catholic gift Rt. 3: mg. (itho FauiStn,Chord;
Mrs Doke died Monday Morn: _ inan,„._450;•_tirmasini-11111R----____
_ . 14414 Poplar.. Benton; Mn.. A.--Csr-
trig- at the Murray lin•-•1,ttir ful• lial•Ti Dunn. Rt. 3; 'Mrs. J. C. Dun- IIIG• TIME ELECTRONIC.Slowing an extended illness. She
was a resident of Murray, 
. can. Rt. 7, Benton; Miss Anna
*ix She is survived by Swami: mite . jjia:rldetss 
Aztdwtersnon,KingNewNeConici7trdti.;;
.SCUENECTADY: N.- Y. OM -
band. Walter Duke, one sister., Otis Falwarci Steele. Gen, Del., A General Electric Co. executive
Mrs Albert Jenny. Hamburg. New
predicts that military electronics
York; and one brother. Ilowelr rison. gat 3; Mrs. &Am Edo-anis,
Model, Tenn.: Mists Linda Foy Mor-
alone will be a $10.5 billion an-
'E. Frame. rharteslon.
nual business by 1970. 
-West %It' 'Rt. I. Renton, Mrs. Boyd Isinn,ginia.
, Funeral services will be held 31. 1: 
William Miller. Fddyville;
- -'Mrs. George Tarry. Rt. 7. Benton;
displays of -food item•, and the
modern and sanitary meat, count-Refrigerated counters extend
the length of the store in two '
different areas in the store, hold-
ing a huge variety of frozen foods,
prothice, and dairs products.
Ample free parking space is
provided by the store in a park-
ing In the front and also at ' *
the side.
The big four day opening of
the store beginS Wednesday and
continue, through Saturday.




Children of Nhirray and Cillo-
svay (•ounty are invited to attend
the Story Hour to he held Friday -
afternoon at 4 o'clock in the pub-
lic library on North Sixth, Street.
Misses Wanda Mercer and Mary
Bondurant, Murray Stale College
students, will tell the stories. ,
A Story Hour has been planned!
far each month' on the third Fri-1'
day_ afternoon.
•
• • - - St




Wednesday. Thursday, and Sat-
urday nights of this week loom
up in the eyes of the junior high
ba.kettrall platers in Calloway
nahY bo).• gt• 1. Fartlungti'n• Mrs: son's 'diction. It's tournament time.
or Mrs. a gett ,"roy Spann. •4: Mrs. , Jerry Tournament time is that week
aetivitiy when the
Graveside services were-helil at 
Gratham and baby boy. Rt. 1, Aim% r,„,ndhan
2 o'clock this aftern‘n at the Tenn.
Miss Denorah Spiceland, Model,. cheerleaders yell themselves prac-
tically into the hospital and the
Martins Chapel Cemetery- fee Mew- -
Durrett Padgett who passed away. Patients dismissed frem Friday ball • players -never felt !betterSunday at the St Lis a. in their lives" despite a severeThomas lice- 8:00 a. m . to Monday 
li cold and a had case of the flu.
;vital in Nashville . The service wag
yconducted by Rev. W. E. Mischlke. ' Mrs. (-lady's Wyatt, 508 Pine; F:ver year at least one team
;Funeral services were held in Mrs. Ernest Madrey, 1; Toy 
rises op that everyone is "laying
l " ' %Nashville at the Marshall, Don- Garland, Hazel; Miss Dela he upsetOut-
ine The focus of all
netly and Combs Funeral Home land (Expired), ftt. 3; Will Nan- planning 
.this morning. nes:, Farris Ave.. Mrs. Billy Ma- .
Gr01: this 
is. squarely on Lynn 
year The reason is
Mrs Padsgett was the wife of • arta lies 1011. Hotel; Mrs. Roy 
1 
LIMPlb. 
enough They haven't been
the late I)tirrett Packgett, an ex• Enoch and baby girl, Rt. 1, Hs-
en
press agenthere for many years zel; Paul NS-heatless Rt. 1; Mrs.' Hazel gets the f.rst crack at
- ;the Wildcats in the opening gameIlarry Rand!. 1408 Poplar; Mrs.. ELECTRICAL GEORGIA *eatherford and baby girl, Wednesday night at 7 o'clock.
Faxon drew the top bracket byeHt. 2, - Buchanan. Tenn.; JohnNEWYON.K - Georgia Shankle, Jr. Rt, I. Almo; Mrs. and will meet the Winner of thehas 2.000 electrically - . heated Catherine Jones, 205 E. Walnut). opener Tiitirsday night at 7orlock.coptmercial buildinga,  more Rion :Luther Rhodes„ _,1„,,„jurno.i A11§,i,In. the imyor, bracIpet . New Con•
-JTIV'txther'' state, arid the Pal Paschall, lit.' 1, hazel; Mrs. cord, latest victim of the Wild-is growing at -the 'rate of 55 Franklin Garlatid, New Concord; •eats. _must :fight past both Kirksey
r Reid. Bennie Simmons, Loyd Hou-
ins, Mrs. B. Wall Slelogin. CleoThe Redbirds play Kirksey in the Grogan, James I. liarg. Carolsecond game Wednesday night M. Rogers. Ronald Pace, Mrs. N.slated to start at 8 o'clock. , B. F2ha, Mrs. Noriana Winter,Alms). who has perhaps given 'Mrs. Jack Barley. Clyde. McDaniel,the Wildcats their strongest chat- Hill Adams. W. T. Higgins.lenae. meets the Kirksey•Concord Dolan Adams, Cletus Hobbs,winner in the second_ game Thurs- J. II. Bonin. liasmory Alexander,day night. No action is on tap Leon Chambers, Lari‘clon Can',for Friday. There will be a con- Hewlett- Cooper. 0..L. Cain, Jr..aolation game Saturday night at Mrs. WiIhiuni Furches. A. Carmcm.seven follmved by tlie champion- Mrs E. C. Parker. Mrs_ Onaship tilt.
The tournament will be played
in Jeffrey Gym at Calloway High.
Admission is 25 cents for students
and 50 cents for adults. Officials
for the meet are Bud Gibbs and
Its Townseml.
Championship, runners-up, and
consolation game trophies will be
presented. In addition a trophy*
will be given to the best cheer-
ing squad.
The best cheering squad will
not only include the cheerlead
ems therrnehri) but will aLso an-
chide the school's pep 'goad. 'The '-
judging will be done at the first.1
:game each -club plays,buildings per month, Electrical Mr- Thomas Carraway, 110 No. and Ahno an: order to get another A conunittee composed of Mrs.!
Bill Bina Mass Nancy Thompsontry 'tat the county's undefeated
and M133 I ANL" Forrest. alla4eatetc-
ers at Calloway County nigh
School, will make the selection.
World Magazine reports. Continued on Page Three
What! You're a great basketball
fan but haven't seen a junior
high game this year. The com-
petition is keen, the act ion is
enjoyable, and the new gym has
plenty of oomfortable seats. The ,
'••.•,••-ft 'haoftt- wtsphett.;•-. __
- -4,10.011."41e titi:486e.t,J.; ?7' •













The Murray Colleae Hush Par- .
Thorsday.. January 18th.
charge of the program. "Cons-
ent-Teachers Association will meet
The *debate team will he in
munrcation llwough World Un-
derstanding." Mrs Rogers' fourth
grade will have the devotion.
.NII parents ate urged to at-
tend.
Gholiam. Rune Sutter. Mrs. Rob-
ert W Ilahs, thigh Waldrop, Lloyd
Canter. Mrs. II. M. Scarbrough.
ANT1PROTECTIONIST-Spe5 k-
ing tn Paris, Christian Her-
ter, secretary of State in the
Eisenhower administration,
tells the American Club that
"If we go protectionist. It
won't, be five years before we
vt Into a trade war which
will break up the I NATO)
alliance.** Herter, new chair-
man of the Atlantic Crmven-
hon, an organization of pri-
vate citizens affiliated with
NATO, says outdated U S.
tariff laws must be changed
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Consolidation of the Mussy Ledger. Ttae Calissway Tina*, and The
Tunes-Hara14, October 8114,162.13, and lbw West Lastaseldwa. Aawieste
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We reserve Use right to reject any Adeertiairig. Letters * the Edam.
or Public Voice ztenis **en. la mar animus, awe not tat the Met So.
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Second Class Matter
' SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85t. la Calloway and adaszang counties, es year. $3..SQ; else-
where, $530.
•
FLESDAY - JAM:ARV- 16, 1902
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Tunes-F:1e
_
Dr. ii.11 L. I lou.ton, .,gc aed last niftt at ate Barnes
• .. tloSpital in ."1: Louis -from 'min!: whick_he suffered iii the.
' fire-that aleT•triaCtirbis home ••n*January- 20.1 and took the
h ft-1.4-4m -verfe. 
. 
• f-ita-rn-V: • co•intitiaTiTe, o
• 
f
yocational education.. Fireman'. Training. is in Murray tin:
.u.s4k conducting a fireinan.% --rhool each evening. .according
• to ,Murray Fire I. hid l W. et- Spencer.
1
Dr. II. C. Chile,. pastor 1 / f the.:.First Baptist tintreles
addre,- chapel. --e.aereise:. NVeibiesday • :at the Fifth_ Annual
Flartist Ev..ingcli,tic Conference, iii Logi.,\jile,
After* eNtransting- a- panel of eighty-.%ix marne%. and getting
only _ pecti r U'sir'.. a panel oi fifty names uas...
drav.1 .• •.•%es ountv• before completing a jury •f the
Earl. _
NOW YOU KNOW
_ By United Press International
- The rpscr. math was two ¶it to




THE LEDGER & TIMES- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
..SCIDICS 'DISHES' IT UP-A nine-ton, dish-shaped ,
- antenna, the ADVENT, rests On the graand at
Fort Dix, N. J., before being hoisted to as three- '
story pedestal (left). The, latter contains a rota- 1
non-elevation mount for directing the antenna.
Project ADVENT is part of a U.S. Defense De- I
• -•
for extieritnental purposes in 1869.
limee‘er. it escaped from tontine-
Ment. multiplied slowly and' event'
aally becamea woOdtand and orch-
ard pest in ..ew England.
40042.-
7r- - -
DecippED DEAD-Albert Davidson. 66 goes cavorting (upper
right) with two other "L Street Brownies" in the Boston
surf in 25-degree weather, an activity in which I/9 ha4par4
tie:gated since 1907. Davidson drops on the beset rtawery
and his pals continue to cavort, not realizing Davidson ts •
dead. The paLs ku;peri are Samuel Stein, 79. and (middle), -
Ernest Melvin, 78.
TrEST),11" - 11\i',NRY if, 1962
Ohio State Rides Majestically As Number One
Conege Basketball Team In UPI Ratings
By JOE SARGIS
I nasal Vivi.. Interns' il
NEW YORK (UPI, - Ohio ,State
rode on majestically -today as the
nation's No. 1 major - college bas-
ketball team in the United Press
Inlet national coaches ratings
while a general scramble broke
out for the other HUI& places
among the top - 10. -- -
The Buckeyes, the only major
unbeaten team tit-the nation with
a 12-0 reeord for the first half of
the season, again _Were - the top
pick of 34 of the 35 coaches who
comprise the UPI rating board
,Again, one coach failed to name
-tbem No. ,I, giving that designs-
itudeed to /Centuchy, which
continued Its advance through the
10 to gain- the No. 3 sput this
week slOpping Ctheinsatt
The _Bearcats. secoa
Week uf_the season, held on to
part:neat research and development program.
volved is the feasibitity St a reliable mflttillat
commuoications system for instantly relaying -
messages anywhere in the world through acne,
repeater satellites which will hover in a 22,300.
mile-high stationary *bit over the equator. •
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALkY
Lhnted • Press International
MIAMI itPl - Fearless Fraley's
facts and f,,sures47
-The large collect1an of boxing
Insiders in Stami don't -bother
to, whisper - but say it out loud
-that Milky Palermo still calls
.the shots for Stinre;• Liston. the
pious punciter Vito' point, to his.
separation 1 the a.nner- as'
th re*(in 'he boa should
:get a erect, trioyd Patterson's
heavraeight crown.
-Unless sume real • boxing min
noted for his honesty legally buys
up Liston', contrast and thereby
proies Liston is 'clean,' he should
tnever he gave.n a title abut despite
all this phony whiteavaslung.- said
- a. one . Skeptics may quesIzon whe-
ther -sach a man is r.ow alive"
but there still are a lot of good
apples m the boxing barrell...
Mear.while, to the reports that
ami may he in line to stage
3 P3tterttraft•L27&1112 tietst•-if
s-umaw_ oft Ihere,is.
• mince Te-coolnes, *hal RaN
nothing to d , with thessteatlihr.
The last promatiiinal gfodp. which
put on the Patterson return with
tnaemar Jahansson-.-. -Nie-
man) unpaid tolls behind.
Left Holding Bag
Those left holding an empty
ponch-.rnt hag inducted the pub-
lic relation, cestfit which handled
f he knit: t
eel isIe. 
he opt the 
program 
Filluasselr-lenstgso
vance group tor an- important test
of .ita soup bone, Houk Auring
the advance peraxl alsp will in-
spect Torn Tresh, who hit .315. -at
Richmond. and Phil Linz. who
hit .349 won the Texas League
1_baiting title. They're prime can-
didates 16 fill the shortstop va-
cancy created when Tony Kubek
went into service. .
Includes' '1,1ama" Pliyers
•
The Yank advance guard also
Will zneltuie a trio ,4 "name"
players-. Chailie Keller, son of
the .1,1 -.King King:", 10-year-
old M.ke Ilegan. son, of coach
Jim Begin. and Jake Gibbs. the
.1ormer Misaissappi quarterback...
•
You've got to call Roy McAn-
drews. owner of the Dania jai-:
pala:e. a self trade man. The
7one-time Yotutitst own, (lhio, steel
p+idler has $4 million invested
'in -hrs.-vim Spareat handball pa-





by Called Kra.. Islartsallussl
-ARCADIA.   Foursaind-
TwentY. scored iiihreealength vica.
tors- in the $54,400 San Fernando
Stakes at Santa Anita,
SYDNEY. AuStralia - Darlene
Hard of -Montebello, Calif.. reach-.
ad .11ni_anixed dqubles final of
the Australian tennis champion-
ships alter losing out in the wom-
en's singles and -doublos.
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. - Shirley
Garms of Chicago and Dick Web-




sprint champion from Villanova,
wan Ige-50,-yard dash ai 5,5 sec-
onds at the Knights of Columbus
track meet.
Sunday •
LSice.,...,!s,4)1„Cal  ES 'The West
beat the Mitt. 21-30, in the 12th
azinual _National Football League
pr..-FL saou 
Blanton Collier
apiiiv To Be Back
With Cleveland  
CLEVELAND. Ohio it1/11 -ellan-
Jun - Collier, recently fired as head
football coach of .the University
of Kentucky. today was "well
pleased and happy" -to be back-
with
,
 the Cleveland Browns as
offensive coach alter an _eight-
year .absence,
-A-inerriber--tif----Pwark -Brown's
original staff *hen the pro foot-
ball team was organized in 1946,
Collier chose to return to the
Brown's rather than take any of
riumeraus offers from professional
and college teams,
"I'm well pleased and happy
that they wanted me back there
and am glad toe going back,"
Ĉollier said at his home in Lex-
ington.
"One of the happiest periods of
my hie was the eight years
spent with the Browns. I'm very .




25 as they picked up ' a ttrtal of
236 points to Kentucky's 261. Ohio
State had 349 points, one ..short
of a perfect score.
Kansas' State, another team on
the move, advanced one notch, as.,
did Kentucky, to gain the No.' 4
spot, while Soutnerte California,
thud a week ago, slipped to fifth
following a weekend split with
Washington.
Grua, Us. 111.tO 1.•11.  11.441041i r.
••11'5 11/. IP.A111. I. ,,I,,,-i,, nota
oor01111C 1/1 ill...AO/All kol.A•V 0...../nlerr.-- I
-Dander Alter/I 1.1•-le eltolttlx1.•
•A Oo.• A. OA .IA1. other *A•1•••. 11.4. 41.4
k try .iti I out WI i 41 ...41,44 ETS
k at arty drug attar tit I 1).3.33 1 lout
lassast HOW al HOLLAND Dart; fit
t•tr t•-••••••• --yt4 trtarterearitior
*et-Relate promoter Chris Dundee
and several hotels There hase
been changes in the promotoral
group hot- not esiergh to su.t the
short -charnast Miamians
Ralph Ilu c can hardly war for
the open:ng of tire New York
Yankees' ad; ance training camp
it F rt Lauderdale on 'Feb. 5
The Yankee skipper. alto son
the aUrId championship in his
eshman year. hope, to find the
answer to- tu-o major prtibletns be-
fore the lull squad of regulars re-
port
Hoff Tale>. who underwent sun
zery on his p:tehmg arm last
•...Lain, will report wail the ad-
So you want a Ile7111&11Fall't•




--Mow • about Thomas C-ropin. the
.cheindied drink dispenser at Da-
is'! The one-time butler for Prm-
tea thargaret reveals that come
April he'd like to heroine em
plined with a -good American
larnalj - You can corfact him care
of D3T21.1 Fla . j21-2/511 anti aside
front salary --there's the wife and
aceomodattons, jou k no% ' . ..




- NEW YORK UPS.- Indoor ski-
may ta•Ci4,114. a -new popular
fact. Schine Enterprises plans. to
set:, up 1,000 such centirs over
the next three years. Thick nylon
pile, mounted on rollers AAR be























J.T. HALE MOTOR SALES
'Murray, Ky.
CLEVELAND - The Ransar
Strera defeati.l. the Cleveland
l'ipers. 120-104. to win the first
riatt• American Basketball League
piayoffs two games to one. .
CHICAGO -Track coaches ap-
piaved . a seiaarate ehampionstup
meet by the new NCAA-sponsor-
eo federation, presumably us com-
petition with AAU meets.
NEW YORK NBA middle-
rev -ed the Edward J. Neil Me-
wily champion Gene Fullmer
moreal Award as -fighter of the
sa;zir' at the annual Boxing Writ-
ers' Association dinner.
that spot, but their 7j-point leadenee leader which defeated- Cin-
of a week ago 
dwind 
ed to just eirmati last 'week, vaulted from
15th to seventh; Duke held on to.
its No. 8 spot; VUlanova, sixth
last week, dropped to ninth, and
Oregon State and Wichita, shared
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STARTING ABILITY ON SNOW
ItemOy per 6.1 son • • ne . • .• • Art,
To pull Or .41., •., • • •
PIMP RCIED 11114 aiNS 413
row" nati vs I
FOUtAR THIES 100
I -
Duquesne -also advanced one
spot, from seventh to ' sixth; Brad-
ley, the -Missouri Valley Confers of the top 10 to No. 12.
- •WiChita advanced from 14th to
the co-10th spot, while Oregon
State,- despite adding two more
victories- for a fine 11-1 record,
dropped one position _from last
week.
The hardest hit, though, was
West Virginia which dropped out
SLOW DOWN AND IM-THIS WINTER
le•-•••-•e.-' DRIVING FACTS YOU SHOULD KNOW
SIAR1ING ABILITY ON ICE STOPPING ABILITY ON ICE
A,...5-.Av•••• • rent.* *rod on *mu or 20
rpm a' pro an Per ...D.'' arrow 5.n-'S
Cc" 1.••••• ••• P•••••••A s1. whew
WNW I. 71 14011; ea ‘1••• An to1115- -






STOPPING ABIUTY ON SNOW
Ts. ornr..•...• sod& tom •Olo •, nog.
4••• •ul ....nr••••4 ••••• ch....* As
anaL.t4.,tiWW, • MI TO or"
'UNFORCED TIE! CHAINS
34
STOPPING ASH. TY ON DRY PAVIIMIINIT
itsutait TIRES1121 ft
Above charts. 1,1oVid011 by the Safe Wades Driving Lragoo.
frustrate test reau'ts 5y Nat.oral Serty Cotatoni Committee not Winter Dramtag
Hasar.ls. For es-h " brak,ng &Pince- •bove you must add 22 fee, which a &autos
traveled &Arts( average "reach...et t,-,e" rave,' to thuds and art yew roe on brake
art., anting • real,. to stop. Skuld.ne a0.1 redoced vaibtlity are dm major arktid
barard• oi *Inter Can you Ort and stop tune' Are your modgariski tow Wan
giving cleat streak free teisib,firv` Does your &tidos work?













Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
acn NCiRtH FIFTh 753-1%5
Milattar. KY 
SAN DIEGO. Calif. - Tammy
Jacobs neat Johnny Pon on thii
first plasoff , hole to Wait the San
Diego Open golf tournament. Each




- GNADE SCHOOL -
Call,rway Tournament
- (at Callaway Hi)-
Jan. IT, 18 & 20
- HIGH SCHOOL -
J y
Callaway at Cuba
Fancy 'Farm at College 111
Bennet at Lone Oak
January 19
N. Marshall at Reidland -
ttlekotatt'Ors at Iffiril4c1fr
College Hi at Calloway





Kentucky at Tenn, soe
 y 18
Western at Morehead' -
I J y 20
Middle Tenn. at Weetern1:•1







I SIX TOWNS BURIED Hip lo-
• I cat.-1 tie &COO in I'. where,
I a mile-wile, 1 1)-(Oot.iligh ass.. _












For Complete Repair Service
s---
TAKI 1111M
THE LEDGER 6t. TIMES
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PRICED RIGHT- IN .THE MIDDLE OF
I:11G AND LITT1.17.'!
_
'BIG CAR COMFORT — _COMP.1(2T 'PRICE!
LARK by
STUDEBAKER
Talk About Late Model Used Cars .
We've Got initalore!!
• 4
Factory Executive Cars - Cars With Ve.4:-1






Even big line of older cars in top condition!
You'll Find Them All At
Taylor Motors Inc.
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"












th; Duke held on to!"
Kit; Villanova, sixth
-upped to ninth, and
and Wichitaeshared
etegna lion.
vanced from 14th to
-spot, *eye Oregon
e adding two more
a fine 11-1 record,
position from last
tat hit. though, wae 111
a which dropped out
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wt.. on Winter Dnving
31 feet. which is &giant*
nd get ton loot on brisk*
air •te the 111•JOX


















THE LEDGER & TIMES—MURRAY. KENTUCKY
ROBOT TRAIN—Motorman Joseph A. Mender takes It easy In the New York transitAuthoritye hew "crewleas" subway tram, automated for the Grand Central-Timea Square 
-erosatoWn shuttle. Note the empty motorman's cab (left, photo eight) as it pulls iptoTimes Square. There will be a motorman and technician aboard for six months—testing..
-4
NO NEW SEA PACE-Ready for keel-laying ceremonies at the Quincy, Mass., yards of the Bethle-Steel Company is the American Courier, first of six 11,400-DWT cargo yet•sels built for thezuted States Lines. Al! ships will make SO knots and be fastest slug° carriers in the North Atlanta/.
1936
Bought, Maytag
You can see that the last 25 yearshave been kind to Mrs. Roy Neelyof Newnan, Georgia. As kind toLer as her remarkable Maytag.
Over the years, she's developedat real affection for it. And nowonder. She bought this Maytagas a bride and the very first timeit needed repairs was long after
she had become a grandmother.'
Nor was her Maytag coddIecLJFor six years, three families uselIt besides ourselves," wrote Mcjel
• IL
She ecmcluded her eompTimen._ttary letter to "Mr. Maytag" by'r ,rioting that In this day and ageIt was nice to be able to get a newpart for a machine that old." (Its
cur reply, we couldn't resist tell-
ing Mrs. Neely that the new part,is actually better than the old.)
Two things only, remain to no
said: No, we'don't expect every
Maytag we build to lasf as long
_Mrs. Neely's. Yes, we do every-,
1961;
fought new On
thing we can to bull Clara,they will.
Many long years from new,rew,









Question! Would you please de-
fine some of the. terms used in
discussing civil defense problems.
Some of them puule me.
A,nswerA-Bomb and H-Bontb—
An Atomic bomb explodes through
the fiesion or splitting of atomic
nuclei_ A hydrogen bomb explodes
through the fusion of atomic
nuclei and is often called a ther-
monuclear weapon because of the
tremendous heat needed to start
it., process.
Kiloton — The explosive power
of 1,000 tons of TNT.'
Megaton — The explosive pow-
er of one million tons of TNT.
Ground Zero — The surface
Point at or above erlisialt-it eitielear
weapon explodes.
Fireball — The large, swiftly
expanding sphere of hot gases,
pruducing brilliant light and ;in-
tense heat, which is the first
manifestation of a nuclear explo-
sion. After about 3 minute it
fades into the aUnoephere.
Blast Wave or Shock Wave —
The almost solid wall of air-pres-
sure produced by a nuclear ex-
plosion. Beginning at over 2,000
miles per hour. ill- speed decreases
rapidly with distance.
Blast Wind The wind gust
that travels with the blast wave.
and which may be many times
the force of a hurricane.
Roentgen — A unit for measur-
ing radiation.
Geiger Counter — An instru-
ment -which counts Roentgens,
e. measures radiation.
Initial, or Prompt Radiation —
The outburst of gamma rays and
neutrons- from a nuclear exolo-
-sion during the first minute after
the detonation.
Fallout — The radioective de-
bris and dust from a nuclear ex-
plosion which eventually falls to
earth. A nuclear exoloSion high
in the air causes little fallout.
The same erolosion high in the
air causes little fallout The same
explosion at ground level would
hurl great amounts of earth and
other matter into the atmoeobere,
all of which woull eventually re-
lee'n ..te..earth ---
Fallout RailioNon — The-radis-
lion emitted by fallout. Each par-
ticle of fallout gives off rays re-
sembling X-rays They penetrate
'like X-rays end make necesaary
the protection afforded by fallout
shelters.
• Early Fallout — The fallout
particles that return to earth dur-
ing the first day after a nuclear
explosion Generally speaking. the
greater the distance from ground
zero the longer it will he before
fallout strikes the earth Wind
and weather, if course, affect the
tames.




By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
nitni Pres. InteraatitNial
WASHINGTON tUPD —Secretary
of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman
has called a national conference
on land and people to meet here
Jan. 15. The conference will 'con-
sider need, and uses of national




This is the second conference
called by Freeman this week. The
other, on food and people, met
here Jan. 10 to discuss "a crisis
etteciridence” in American pro-
duction of food and fiber and
uses of the .abundance.
Beebe crinterencre ate part
the Administration's plan -to ups
date the agricultural ecenorny. In-
formation gleaned at the nen-
lerences will be considered in the
food and agriculture proposals to
be offered to Cdegress this sea-
son .
Persons invited to the land and
people conference incAde leaders
in many fields—state and federal
governments, conservation (soil,
water and forestry), recreation
and sports, civic and religious
ar41160N. erlocation. farm organize-
Home rural .and urban plat:ming.
cooperative organizations; a n d
credit specialists. • '
"The need to adiusi the use of
our land to our food and fiber
needs — for miter and in -the
future — is a vital matter that
poses problems for rural and urb-.
an people alike," Freeman said.
The latest coffee estimate by
the Foreign Agricultural Service
nieces the 1961-62 coffee crop at
74.7 million bags with 60.8 million
bags exportable. A bag of coffee
Dirt into conenereial trade off the
tree weighs 132.276 pounds.
The:estimated production would
be several only to the record out-
put of 1959-80. The estimated
output for South America, the
leatline coffee producing a r ea.
was 48.3 million bags, with -39.9
million tee —, 
- —
World tobacco production In
1961 was estimated at 8,601,000,-
_000 nounda_sonsowhat,--helow the
8.658,000,000 poutxis 1960 and
about 2 per cent above the 11,-
458,000,000 pounds In 1959.
Major production increases in
1961 were in the United States..
India. Greece. Mexico and Brazil.
Contamination — This is a wide.
ly nvienderetood word used in
icive defense It 'simply means that
;radioactive dust has settled on Hee fee !dome 406 North 4th.;'something That something. whe- Mrs. Roy Green, New Concord;. ther animal. vegetable or mineral mer. Robert srajbnrough Rt. S;
(Continued from Page 1 )
(toe, not in turn become radium-t-
ete. The contaminating duet may
be washed off with water and thefood safety-eaten afterwards.
Radiation sickness — Illness re-
sulting from ratiation burns It
is not contagious or communicable.
Li•nrier•
fierti • BOONE'S
Mrs eel:Ma Cook, Box 104 Hazel;
Will Ely, 1206 Maple, Benton;
Mrs. Toy McDougal, 1008 Olive;
Mrs. Loyd Beane, 403 South lethe
Mrs. Viola Peoples, Rt. 1, Lynn-
ville; Dewey Scale Rt. 6; Fred
Jones, Rt. 1, Hardin; Mrs Nagle
Clayton, Big Sandy. Tenn ; Mts.
}toward Dqrharn, 101 Ilickery,
Benton; Nils Pot Brown, Woods
Hall: Antic Fehvars. HA 1, Bent-
on; Mrs. Affreel Lindsey, 11119
Miller. William Miller. Eddserilie;
Thy Grooms. RI 2, Farmington;
Mrs Edgar Wilkinson. 308 South
lithe Mrs. Albertia Martin, Gen.













- %.4 rtn *slow
404,1%tb' ilECULAR PRICE
BOONE'S
• Cash and Carrv at Roth Locations
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS COIN
Main Plant LAUNDRY-CLEANERSSouth Side Square 13th & Main
FAST ONE-HOUR SERVICE ON
DRY CLEANING AND SHIRTS
• eee.
• s







Mrs. J. B. aurkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
Tuesday. January 16th
The Ruby-Nell Haecee Circle of
the WeIS of tee First Baptist
•Church will meet at the chureet
at. 7:30 p.m. After the general
meeting they will go to the tionte
of Mrs. G. T. Moody for the busfe Mee- Male Setarienan• Ocsidete
ness., meeting. of the United,. Church Women. is
• • • • •
' The Womeneseitehiary of St
John's Episcopal Church will meet
at the cburee_ at 7:30  p.m. 
e
Circle I of the WSCS of the
Fir se Methodist _Church will, meet





heerteheee. Mts. Leonard Vatig.hn
will charge of the program.
• .0 • •
Circle H of the WSCS of the
Fine Methodist Church will meet
in the home of Mi. A. F. Doran:
Mayfield Road, _with Mrs_ Alice
• Jogt-§ as cehosatess at 2:30 pen.
The epigram chairman is Mrs.
E. W. Riley. .
• • • • strong  ixesenting e pre- I • •
, The Clinettan Werneres Fel- grant .--- the program. licartesses will be
lowehip at the First 91r:titian
Church wile inert ithgetignel niece-see
be Mesdames James Rudy AU-
beaten, Berreirrl Harvey, Howard
Olila, W. Wilson; Max Carman
and Miss Waiters.
=nine an •extecutiye board meet-
ing at 10 ale. in the educational
buildini for libe eternity First
Methodist Chun*: All churches of
the eredeate ItiettaRrWelliiIind re-




Woelmen Circle, will be the guest
speaker at a special dinner meet-
ing of Murray-Grove 126 of Su-
poem Forest Woodmen Circle at
the Woman's Club. House at 6:30
p.m.. Nil's. leitetta Jobs, state
treasurer and local grove presi-
dent, wall preside".
• • • •
The New Concord Hainemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Noel Smith at one p.m.
• • • • --.
Miociens Night will be held at
the Memorial Baptist Church at
7:30 pen. The Brotherhood, WMS,
RAs. GA.s, and Sunbeams will
meet.
The ; • .
the W-MS of the First Baptist --e
will - meet - at- the church
at 7:30 p.m. Following the general
meeting the circle will go to the
home at Mrs. Robert Scott for a
social hour.
• • • •
• Ticursday. January lath
The Tri Sigma Alumni w I'll
meet at the home ofMrs. Charles




The First %rant Germeh Wcite-
an's Missionary Society will hold The Home Department of the
its genera! meeting at the churehelueraY Woman's Club will meet
at '7:30 p.m. with tee-Annie Arm-at the club house at 2:30 p.m. with
CircleMrs J k Outland in charge of
Ina at the eft-reet at 9-.30 a in. 7- -e-e;valwelmeee-115.4eY 57
• • • . ,o-The byetranoe terra-ay Sehnert
Class will attend prayer meeting
Murray Aseembly No-19 Order at the church at 7:30 p.m. and
of the Rainbow for Girls will will then to to the Triaingle Inn
hold its regular meeting it the
Maeetic Hall at 7 .p.m. .An in-
stallation of officers will be held.
• • • _•
mesdames _ Berrette . Witterfield,
D: Langeton; eemetie Crendoal,
linpleitieei Key, 14-oe1 Melugin,
-Max Hurt, and Ce. C. AsheraIL
• • • •
- Monday. 'January 2taid 'for a besitiess meeting. Group I, ••
• The American Legion AuxiliaryMee lateesie Matiptn. chairman, •
*et meet at eesiem. at th•Legionwill be th charge et :etc arrange-
,:nente. . 
Hall, Legislation and National Se.
, . • ..• • cur& will be the subject of the
The MUSi C Department - of the ... program. Hostesses win- be Mrs.
Murray Wornane"Cluile will hold Mrs- leeel- Donekeon -of Ornae dehrf L Witearne and Mrs. Ned
PS regular meeting at the ;clue-ea. Nene-him: need-week- therefor Welted All members are urged to
hese- o 7:30 p.m leseesses will :,ed nieehal tn .1•-•urpr -.." • h u be present.
I.




PROJECt GEMINI ••• • - 1.**. 
ewo.sgeoElt eeiteitAgOue-Here Is a comparison between the National Aeronautic/ and
Space Administration's new Project "Gemini two-seater capsule. and. the levevet Mercury
capsize, The Gemini, for docking with anceker vehicle in Earth orbit; la to be made by
McDonnell Aircraft and be ready for flight tests in the 1963-64 period. It will have 5,6
aner cent greater volume than the Mercury, weigh two or three times that. The name
Gemini comes from a constellation whose two brightest stars, Castor and Pollux, were
worshipped by the ancient Rsreane as the gods of treveL




Mrs. John Workman, president,
presided - at -the meeting of the
North Murray Homemakers Club
held in her home on Miller Av-
enue on Friday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock.
The devotional reading by Mrs.
B. J. Hothinin was (rain John
11:24-26 and the thought for the
day was "Read it to be wise,
believe it to be safe, and practice
it--to be holy." Mrs. tharke Craw-
ford led in prayer.
The major project lesson on the
theme, "A Plan For Spending,
Saving, and Sharing" was pre-
sented' by Mrs. Comauxiore Junes
who gave a Very interesting ICS -
Sto II using postersoskrts, etc., and
created much !Inert:A.
Mrs. Crawford gave the citizen-
ship lessen on Family Fallout
Shelters. -
1-tefreehments were -screen -by
the hushes: to eleven members
and two visitor's, Mrs. Jun %Tat-
ettee-and- Mrs. Carl Kirtens, tenth
the latterloining the club.
Mrs.-Sees Gunter. 1038 Farmer
Avenue, will be hostess' for the;
next meeting to be held on Fri-
day, February- 9, at 1:30 p.m.
• • * ,
Town and—Coilentry
Club. -Has Meet At
The Johoson Home
Mrs. James Johneon evened her!
home on Fairtane Drive for the ,
January meeting ofehe Teem /nod
uatry etomentakezs Crilh 
The major project lesson oh
"A Plan for Spending.; Saving.
and Sharing" was very ably pre-
sented by Mrs, A. G. Wilson. The
Minur. lesson an "Civil Defenee".
was given 'by Mrs. Joe Sims.
Mrs. James Rogers gave the
devotion. The roll call and min- ,
utes were ready by the secretary,
Mrs. Z. C. F.nix.
Refreshments were served' by
the hostesses, Mrs. Johnson and




Miss Carolyn Dillington. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mn,. Rex Billington
of Murray, became 'the bride of
Ronny Lindetion of Mr, and Mrs.
Vinson Linn of Louisville, on Sat-
urday, January 6. .
Rev. J. Bynum read the wed-
ding vows at the Martins Chapel
Methodist Church. Records of the
traditiohal wedding marches were
hied for the processional and the
recessional.
The bride wore a beautiful
wedding dress of white satin bro-
cade with black accessories . and
a corsage of orchids.-Her jewelry
was a strand of pearls and pearl
earrings:
Mrs. Buddy Adams of Louis-
ville was the bride's only attend-
ant. She *ore a wool beige dress
with black accessbries _extols/eaor.
sage of wlUte donations.
Buddy Adatns of Louisville.
Mrs. Billington chow to wear
for her daughter's wedding a blue
floral jersey dress with black
accessories. Mrs. Lind, mother of
the groom; was attired in a grey
wool suit with black accessories.
Followteg the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. Millington entertained
relatives and cke friends with
a reception at th tr home.
The beautifully appointed
bride's table was overlaid with a
white linen cloth and centered
vvah pink tapers in crystal hold-
C re.
Mr. and Mrs. Lind are now at
home in Louisville. He is a grad-
uate of Shawnee High School
and attended Murray State Col-
lege.
Out of town guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jarboe"and
daughter, Joyce, Misses Evelyn
an --Joseptune Dondie,. Douglas
Lied, Mr. and Mrs. Vinson Lind,
The best man for -Mr.- Lied-wes----aiteat Lou
• • •
Mrs. R. L, Cooper -
Opens Home For
Pottertown Meet '
Mrs., R. L. Cooper opened hwr.
home on the, Hazel Highway for
the meeting of the Po:tenure- ref
Hemeenakere-Club held use_Wed-e 
y ea-Ti trernetee January 10, at,
eerie/tie
The president, Mrs R-o-s-el 1 a
Outland, presided at the business
meeting. The reading tif the min
:11he treastnefri report '
were given by Mrs. Jo Roberts.
Mrs. W. A. Ladd presented a
- eery Interesting lemon en "A Pit s
?or Spending. Saving, and Se -
mg.- A - meney management o
was presented by members ti
club.'
The hoetees served refreeements
to the felleering metiers: Mee-
dames Motile Outla , Pearl
Bertnett, Mary B r u •-n Elk
June Ladd, Jo Roberts, Re-
Witherspoon. and Mactaline 1.
ker.
The club will have its February







with its 12 competitors
...and see hw much
,nor -i1 &tiro rot,?• •
tiik prii-cs actually start
*50 LESS THAN FALCON •
*57 LESS THAN coFtv-Ain
t128 LESS THAN CHEVY II
•65 LESS THAN II.MBLER ICIassk
*251 LESS THAN Tempest
awl LESS THAN coksEr_ _
MI LESS THAN LANCER
•1233 LESS TH-04 r-85
elms LESS THAN Buick Special
11213 LESS THAN FORD Fairlane
112/1 LESS THAN PLYMOUTH
SS MORE THAN VALIANT
Lark gires gels all this: our eolour .erian ha- more legroom Ilion
any of dic.e...niore headroom iii balk ilisti sin...more headroom in front (bateau) but
a big-car construction!
Onto Tice torkifares lose Big for





te t•arrrrt rood 110 h. try •Itm.../i Ivor r•ra •••••••••,••••••••••••4111111•1441411b siorielesorh•-drr r•••••4§,
AIVT- 
.
1,IV MOTORS, hie. - 303 ‘S. tith -St., tturray, Ky.
See' "MR. Elr- On TV; -el, I., 5 Lli. 5"
•
_PERSONALS
lei/end Mrs. Charles Tolley
and 'Ctiikiren,•Wyee end .Karl, of
Dixon, Ky., Were the weekere
&tests of his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Bryan Tolley.
• • • • , I
1
Mr. and Mts. William E. Turner
of gewensbetro were guests of
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Pree:
Bold. Mrs. Boyd underwent sux-




Club If as Meeting
Mri. Bryan Tolley entertained
the members of the :Stitch and
' r_ CAA) ht,n• Aaaase on I
tat- • Main Street en Thursday
etterneen at 2:30
A. social hour was held with
refreetrments being served by Mrs.
Telley to Mesdames Noe Melugin,
Graves Hendon, TO(11111 V Car
te, Bob McCuisten, Cherie; Mi





nenfth -Plessairre Greve Methodist
Church met Thurday. January
11, for its regular meeting
- A discuesten of the project me-
dirwae at the present and future'
thdeavor- such as the library of
lieu h 7Picasant G ewe. Aleelection
for ea' member . to the effete of
publicity chairman V.V3
Mrs Jackie G, Pop. 1 has accept-
ed as a new member . Refresh-
metes, sere served to ten mem-





Meet In I/o me Of
Mrs. Alton Cole
The, home of Mrs. Alton Cole
was the-sew:it, of the meeting of
the Pennejlornemekers Club held
on Monday morning at ten O'clock.
Mrs. Leota Norsworthr and
Mrs. Brooks Moody presented a
most interesting and informative
lesson on the subject, 'A Plan
For spending, Saving, and Shar-
ing." using -posters and other il-
lustrative material. 
.
A Home Management skit was
presented by the two lenders,
assisted by Mrs. Jack Nusworthy,
Mre. J. B. Burkeen, and Mrs.
Thomas Jones.
Mrs. John E. Waldrop gave the
devotion from John 11:24-26 and
the thought for the day 14,110wed
by prayer by Mrs. Elmo Boyd.
Mrs. Cale gave the citizehelop
team ha civil defense.
IThr-IliRWeattonat period
71eCENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOZ
No.111 land forces oh both sides was
the "Napoleon," a smooth-bore, muzzle-load-
ing 12-pounder howitzer._
"Rifled cannon played a secondary rote in
_field artillery operations, and their use di-
rainished further as the war ptogremed."
The principal rifled piece was the Ordnance
gun (3-inch}. Mena *ere eight other stand-
ard types of fkleeertellery and a &den mile
tional types of field rifles." Lieut. Coe Mark
M. Boatner particularizes.
The smooth-bare Napoleon type, atlepted
from the French, wasett common use by the
U.S. Artillery before the war. Consegeentiv,
a number of these cannon were oetiened by
the Rebels in seizures of Federal' for-ine-
tions and arsenals in the SouLheiti and bor-
der states early in 1861. • Te
Most were made for the Overnment In
cornmerelel foundries-Alger,of Boston and
Ames of Chicopee -to Wiayepartment spec-
ifications. The command general appoint-
eieby Lincoln in the atitiorm of 1861, Geeree
McClellan, and the quertennaster genera:.
MentgornerseC. Metre an old field artillery-
man, decided that the Napoleon was and
would be the ntostuseful cannune and con-
TM Army' Eteineneer "Napo-
leon" cannon 'with raw. of Je-
tails Lade:seed In deseing.
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
Basic artillery piece of the tracts were let accordingly. Hence two-thirde
of the field artillery provided the army were
the light twelve-pounders.
Napoleons looted with heavy charges of
canister preyed terribly effective in break-
big up or turning back Infantry or cavalry.
. The 3-inch ordnance gun, sometimes-called
the Ftodrnan rifle, teas 'developed by the U.S.
Ordnance Department to rephece 3-inch Par-
mit guns (the invention of P.. P. Parrott)
th.tt had proved ineffective in Union hands.
Larger Parrott guns, in which structural de-
fecte were corrected, were more effective.
The Confederates also came Inte• possession
of these. Thus there were battles in which
both Union and Rebel gunners fired away at





— JANI'.‘RY. 16, 1962
conducted by Mrs. Pernon Mood;
A delicious potluck lunch wa
served to fifteen members an
five visitors, Mrs. Hugh Walekrol
MI. Lila Drinkard. Mrs. R o
Rose, Mrs. Orheld Byrd, and Mr
Elizabeth Bright.
The' next meeting will be he
at the home of Mrs. Jack NoA
worthy with Mrs. Thomas Joie
as cohostess on Monday, Febru














Sale Ends Saturday. Januan 201h
ADAMS DOES -THE UNUSUAL AGAIN! 
Drastic Reduction—On Women's, Children's and Men's Shorh ! !
NICKEL SHOE SALE
Buy One Pair At The Regular Price . . . .
SELECT-TA SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE _FOR ONLY 5t ! !
.Buy' For Two Differerit Member; of The' Farnily • •









",%rumen's: Naturaispro Life Stride, Smartaire Pedvip ii,- Men's: Roblee
.
All Sales Final No -Eachg,ua.ipterN0 Refunds
DAMS SHOE STORE






ay Mrs. Pernon bloody.
rem potluck lunch was
fifteen members and
s, Mrs. Hugh Waldrop,
Drinkard, Mrs. Roy
Orficld Byrd, and Mrs.
Bright.
t meeting w ill be he'd
IC of Mrs. Jack No.-
th Mrs Thomas Jones




































` 30" RCA El-Fi-rRic STOVE. 1961
model, used only 3 months, com-
plete with timer electric clock
and instant heating elements. May
be seen any titne at 102 N. 15th.,
Apt. 8. j16





ers crawler tractor, equipment,
front end loader, completely re
built engine and necessary re- 2 BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE,•pairs throughout. Must see to ap- 903 Sycamore. Transferable loan,
inmate. Call or see
Road Builders Equipment






MODEL 'TL-10 ALLIS CHALM-
ers, rubber tired front end loader,
equipment, with one-yard bucket.
Good condoition. Cheap. Call or
set Al Williams,- Road Builders
Flquipment Company, TU 5-5843,







& Tapes_  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Melugln & Holton
Insurance  PL 9-1415
IES READY TO WEAR
. Murray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd.Lieele:ona ..... PL 3-46'23 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3756
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times PL 3-1016
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
hedger & Times .PL 3=1916
USED. AUTO PARTS
$2,000 down, ;50._montisly pay-




frigerator. Phone PL 3-1325. j17p
1953 FORD IN GOOD CONDI-
tion. $150. 1431 Farmer,. phone
PL 3-5988 after 4:00 .pin: j20c
DEKAI,11 HENS, LAYING ONE
year. Downs Poultry Farm, 3-
5147 or see J. D. - Downs, New
Concord Rd. j18c
GOOD JOOMFORTABLE HOME
•Iur.   owner's-
ing and bathroom, fixtures, re-
modeled kitchen with new•eabia
nets, new table-top elec. hot  Wat-
er -11SSIST a'nd_ lIfetfine inlaid lino-
leum. Five rooms cm first floor
:with alisareye-eleetrie w' '
'modern lighting fixtures and wall
outlets; new sheetroCk on walls
'and St-eliatex' on ceilings. Natural
gas and elec. heat, also large
fire-place available. Back porch
I s glass enclosed. Three rooms on
second •floor needs redecorating.
This would be a good rental in-
Vestment. House is at 303. South
8th. St. near high ,schoof and hos-
pital only, a short walk from
dewawnhe eedarsal 'prises
-$3,000.00 for quick sale. Terms
may Sae arranged. Call or see C.
A. Phillips (owner, 51)3 S. 16th
St. Tel. PL 3-3259. l; j22p
,
1960 _SPEEDLINER BOAT, Mer-
cury motor, trailer, all ski equip-
ment. PL 3-4647. j18c
111-SGISTXRED BOXER, 22 MOS.
old male. Call 489-2183 j29ne
4 tuspense-ikilief
ALCZAN N E . 140.10pass is. publt•••41 by Harper • IBMS eovvrigbtblass. D101.1bebbil sr ilLtaa r••61,•• 4••••.• wi•
CIFIAsTss "a eon Sdraw him into the.hrhi• r-te full, delglro_us
vi .7C1 -to reas ut
get sway. into the hot, bright Every step he took from thatLuis Peres's watch, heTd it
to Ms eat. examined the works
leweIrts glass. then
" 7 The tho t san d pesos,
that's all I can give you."
1.4113. -earned for his Watch.
"It's gold." he protested. "Solid
gold it s worth more."
"31v friend. believt me, no one
will tes more Just yesterday
I bought one like It for eight-
een hundred pen,only the
banr hot a-. nice as this one
1,Vh••..e is that wail h. Anna-
Marla Show It to the gentle.
man!'
His wire strabh!ed, through
the debris on tite countst, try-
ing to find the watch.
-You mast C74e,,St. us. sehrr -,"
Agoinastio sod "The piace_is iii
an nproar this morning."
-It looks as if it's been torn
'
apart."
"It was." Aguinalcio's frown
deepened and he lowered his
Vole0 althougn there was no
one else in the store except his
wife and the silversmith. "Lieu-
tenant Jimines was here just
now-from the pollee. He's al-
ter a stone, an emerald. It
belonged to a murdered turiate
and the tielitenano says it's
somewhere In San Luis. He
threatened me. Imagine! He
said he knew that I was- iir
ether of st Wen good..."
his vAlimie mereased with his
In digna t ion. h u t tinder:loath
there was a contagion of feas
Strangely enough Lula was
Only lightly Infected by the.mt-
amnia of fear. Impereeptitrt3ras
his determination to get the
jewel had hardened, Lola, had
also hardened. Although the
Word "police" would never lose
Its power to alarm him, it had
lost the power to teriorize him.
He was merely wary. we.ghint
what was tieing teak!' to see if.
In any way, it could endanger
him.
As-tan:lido wa.4 talking again.
loudly. as if it were it,apitioatit•
_to Convince them-ot....1113 ulnas
cence. "Tye always been an
honost businessman.' I told him.
But you know the police-they
believe rio,pne This Is the sec-
ond time they've beer here this
week, 'If you know anything
• about the jewel and don't tell
us,' the lieutenant,aaid. 'Eu. pull
you in as ar accessom to. the
Murder.'
i*.knew anyaiing. way. wouldn't,
I tell Mem? The. don't have
this." he erideiltriorosely.
"Well. what can you do' .
Conic. come, Annemarie, did
you find the Watch ?"
$ Witlerit th,nkIng Dd.-41• 1d
slipped his own water ei4k onto
his wrist. -As the shopkeeper
!ci talk It Ir..canie in-
( • -y vIcomA that he we
1, •. si•aacioa and it °coaled
to Luis that merely being here
•
•
freedom of the streets.
But Aguinal.lo would not let
ham 'go. "What Is Matter':
Senor:- he asked. "Just a niM-
ute. Don't run off. Maybe
can manage a little more.
You've been a good customer.
Twenty-two hundred pesos for
the watch."
Luis hesitated Twenty-two
hundred pesos, He would need
at lea.st that much. Obviously,
with the police searching every-
where in San the jewel
coi.ld not be sold here He would
moment forward was motivated
ly a twin need to zrotect..mei-
sell and to reecivit' his prim-
erty. If he thought e: the little
ashore at all it was :without
compassion. US an ub-
StaCia to his plans. a threat /o
his existence. With desperate
boldness he plunged along the
patherie had chosen, undeterred
by human considerations. ,
• •
mayor of San Luis had
I been in "oit.ce tor many
years and, a ith each succeedinghave to go to Guadalajara term. 4%1s power. id wealth in-0-here he could stay with his creased until there was ikcarcelyfamily in the rooms behind the a decision that was made with.leather shop until he could rind out his sanction.
a buyer for the entera'l Rut. The most -powerful men in;hour. tie needed the money. San 'Loss each Influential di
was it really sate to leave any- his oWn sphere. all deterred tothing behind that could link him. Once each week they Methim with Agulnaldo7 at his home to offer gecom-
!*Twenty-three hundrd mendations, hut their sugges-
SOS," Aguinaido said firmly. Ilona were Just a formality. It-That's positively my last of-
fer." '
Luis' new courage asserted
was the mayor who decided
everything.
Today he was in a grim
Itself- Without e mood. He paced the width ofslipoed off the watclaryid hand- 1 his study glowering at all hised It over, receiving in return lieutenants, but the brunt ofa sheaf of pesos. You cant-live tita displeasure Was focused ondangerously, he assured him- the_Corarnandant of police.
self, without taking rt‘ks, and. "Your men are a disgrace toaecretly paneled wilt' ins own my- adminiatratIon," the mayortemerity tie shook the. shop- began Immediately. "The Com,
1:e 1 r s 1 •• monists are running wild. Laat
Now that he ha' money night, right here in my own
again. Luis realized that he neighborhood. a North amer1-
was ravenously hungry. lie
',topped at a reatanretrit, sae
until he craw comfortably full
and drank rop after cup of
hot, bitter coffee. •
ty, crunossd pack -,e and for
no apparent. r,eaison he p_istured
the-liftle opening the
tobacco mulch, tar ntvine the
contents and finding the-emer-
ald.
."Ilaw emit() I hare h-en so
stupid?" Lilts a•as. shaken out
Of nia - conlillacent'S "Of cinii•Se
she'll find it. She may &irately
can guest of my friend Ramon
Morales had the tires of her
car slashed."
The commandant. who had
come directly to the meeting
without stopping at he:ulna:a-Ile fumbled. in ht. pocket for
term. was taken completely un-a eigatette drew , in the enip-
aweres. "I knew nothing about
It," he .stanntiered. ,
"It's your business, to know.
Why should.L. the mayor, know
the detail; of this disgrace and
he comniandant of police be
japehorant of it 7-
,4 coiaccrintt lcarrtst, you
said." The conimainistit had
found a hole to squirm through.




4  Pe'llaP"' The' dirsastly from the capital."police will be called." 
"1 dovetseare who handlesHe could hear her explainint tourist . afiairs, or where - tie '"I bought - it from the guide. come, fioni." the mayor said,I had no idea of its valliei;l:A.ttgALakoir-•,-.0,041,:.•
The worth in the Wit; took rterent.'"We
the.polleentirtritesterred Ann-
, naafi', With being an "acces:-
I soss after 'the murder." Ltda.
ithey rnigtft decide, was the ne-
ttlel miii ei Cr. ,
Within twest.y-Peir hours youIf the mu*, sen,,rn row•nt th4.
smie, s:iie m,,,, his 1.,,,doin. will have a de. aired report,"
pi.rha lei his Vcry life in her the *communtri_t_ii .miscd. .
hani14 There 14'its..a,chance, Ho ,
,mitsule chance that ,iie didn't %rt.:re:Int Itolierto his rca-
know •or• h^r1 it. -Bid I pr-t. son In quest ion Ow I mit.: It ent
t go t take that chain. e," I. i' of I ii,pec tar nI,.. ,-sidi... cou-





$# TIMES - MURitAY, KENTUCKY
SERVICES OFFERED I
WILL DO TYPING IN MY Home,
Janice Dora, P.O. Box 245, College
Station. 319p
FEMALE HELP WANTED
AFTER CHRIST/4AS BILLS AREno problem if you began now as
an Avon Representative. Open
territories in Faxon and around
Russell Chapel and Highway 94
North, Misa Alma Catlett, P.O.
Box 1004, Paducah, Kentucky.
NOTICE
LARD OF THANKS
9th to express our hear'
felt tisiiiks and aappreciaupn ts
all our many friends and neigh-
bors who wereloltind and sym-
pathetic during the recent illness
and death of our beloved son
aiotaby Joe. Especially do we wath
to-7thank Rev. Layne Shankine
Bro. Eurie Mathis and to his uncle
Rev. Otis Jones, to Dr. Heigh
Houston, doctors and nurses of
Vanderbilt Hospital. To the don-




by GEORGE M. LANDIS
quartmsfer their beautiful music
JUDAS THE TRAITORand to the Linn Funeral Home
for their kind and efficient serv- "But Jesus said unto him, Judas
May God" bless each of you is
our prayer.
Mr. & Mrs. Euell Jones
-ROLL
Kuv ae,
betrayeat thou the Son or man
with a kiss" (Luke 22:48).
, Many charactets move acroas the
atage of activity an the Holy Scrip-. SIP Lures. Some are heroes and hero-
-BRIGHT STAR 
Teas, admired by all who read
about them: some -are v I i a ns ,
YWOOD - Nancy 
hated and despised by all. Seine
-now in Italy starring 
of thete lives appear first in dark
in surround' and th -n movetoutthe LoluintSa release "Jasoi and lass the bright light of God'sthe C-;..idP-n .fLa,44,::-•-•au4siess'- e-r -nr-Igr-tleffl: the I•es OtUniverbi
-of 13.
DOES ADDING MACLIYIE _
or typewriter need cleaning, ad-
justing or repairing? U so, bring
it tine Ledger & tames fur corns
plete repair service. 123p_ -
I LOST -e. FOUND
LOST: STRAYED FROM Murray
Hatchery WAite tomcat last seeii
at Emerson's Shell Serioce Sta-
tion.: R. _E._ . • jlt/c.
AUTIIIRASS OPPORTIO..2.12111
LXPEISIENCE UN N ELSKS S A ti
to operate estatilisned mane serv-
ice toute tur stanuara Cutlee Cu.
ac wto Llire a men age. 21-*9
woo ale 'married aim want•
al.cati) pciniaueiit JOU with a M-
isses sasaiy Wflmae ir,alion,g, your
own route win payssou a salary
tot aaLutl eailleCsitaii
eurruniestuas 3 bonuses a year Will
kve you roil- inclitice to Sell
051 Ct0/1Mi. truce rurnishea ea-
t/elites p a i U. taperal company
etiSu W1n flue some Can-
001. 01. Li. ail ubQ at otuirity
t-.00.0 .1,111 di, A e,liu.w
, 
-HOG MARKET-- -
k'eaeraa - state Mantel News
Ser%iCC, Ale.010y, Jaa. 10. hell-
tucity Puronaae-stiea Hug Mareet
ryeport tncluoing 8 ou),og bLa-
tauto. eteceitosiou o nd ay totalize
s_14.30 Dead. ltinay narroisa and gila:a
steauy. advice U.Z. Au. 1, 2 amid
udiluWS and gilts 180-240 lob.
117.0u-1725, 24a-2iu los $16.00-
11.00; 2"ia-a0U los Sia.Uo-iissu,
140-i75 las 315.170-1-0.170. No.
and if sows 34.11.1-1/4/0 ius. $12..uu-
la 23. Boars all V. clertb $9.00-
11.00.
1$13$ this f_LIWILL, affair."111741-..
viouit-attempt to discredit me -
yet-eon:illy. I want the matter
investigated." •
"It will -57: inSestIgated.
ty of Micnigan at tne at,,,e others mar be brilliant in the




Stith out the beauties of a sunset,
but inatead termirfate in the fury
!of a breaking storm Seine of
these lives are an 'inspiration to
us; others are a solemn warning.
Some are worthy of emulation;
others are carefully to be shun-
ned.
We are considering a man whose
name is a synonym for treachery,
a name despised by laoth sinner
and saint. No parent would ever
:consider -giving the natne of Judas
I
to a son.
'The sin of Judia was deliberat-
,b, designed and not the result of
;such temptation which swept him
off of his feet lie carefully plan-
ed • . It was the resamlt dfirabe-
lief, of leek of faith in the bless-
ed One with whom he had corn-
panied for three aears, whose
mighty works lie had seen and
whose wonderful words he had
heard. It was also the result of
\MM..
das placed a price tag on the wor-
shipful act of Mary a hen she
anointed the Lord's feet, saying:
eWhy was not this ointment sold
for three hundred pence and giv-
en to the poor?" A few days jater
he put a prke tagtbn the price-
'less Son of God, thirty pieces ofI silver, the price of a slave. .
Judas' sin is particularly revolt-
ing because of the method he em-
ployed. A traitor is always despised
but Judas especially so because he
used . a kiss, the symbol of Live,
' with which to betray the One who
• in love had come to lay down
life for sinners. God forttid that
any reader should Sell the Savior
for a price.
- VERSATILII- • --"•• - •
HOLLYWOOD alft Versatile
James Darren has followed 'up
his great performance in Carl
Foreman's rs,-The Guns Of NA,v,a.
rone:" with a hit reetrd for Colcovetousies. ireed 40- _gain  atssi sGoolby-C• 
Ts, •
41$
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' HOW AWFUL- THE FACTORY
IS BURNING SOFT_ COAL
AND IT RUINED -MY WASH
•
LIL' ABNER
E-F= HE KETCHES US IN
TI-4' FULL FORCE
O A DOUIRO.E. WkAfv'ttvl-*/..'•
WE NAIGHT murf, 
..••••••
•A'BBIE AN' SLATS'  •••,
. It WOOS() TAKE A PSYCH:AIR
si0.1 AS A • F- 
-7?". ;'.•;•••
' - h'er4ribott-ntAtsr-L- WHAT'S TROUSUNG 
arectaisise
















by Reeburn Ws Buren
_.
AND --• AND t
WEREN'T FOR. YOUR.

























BE -A REGULAR! . . .Call PLala 3-1916 — Today'









Offer Expires Jan. 31, 1962
TiT.SMY — J \\ZI'NRY VS, 19e.,
You Can Get The LEDGER sft TIMES On A FREE








That's Right! Just calf ;the office of the Ledger &
Times and home delivery started to your home On a
trial offer without obligation. flip this coupon and
present it to your route boy with your name and
address. -
1.1.11)1L
Telephone PLaza 3-1916 Now!
IrrirtrtiltiffY.M.Nrxrrimnifrfreirivriir.vrtsiltrrff ,
,
Expire January 31, 1962.
COUNTY
e:.(/1a24,A)-.A.W 1404UiLl. MARV Wila),e, 'ZAMA
COUPONCOUPON
Introductory Offer ONLY!
The Ledger & Times Maileti
to our Home One Month
FREE
That's Right Try the Ledger & Times for one
month in your home without charge or obligation.
Sirriply mail or bring this coupon to our office.
-
").'RrC's •
Don't Delay — Act Today!.
CAUTION! These offers ilo not apply, to present subscribers.
"THE PRIMARY SOURCE OF NEWS IN MURRAY AND CALLOWAY COUNTY"








THE LEDGER & TIMES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY TiTcD1Y — \ ARYI&'962'
1112E11 MARKE
M RRAY'S LARGEST FOOD STORE
FREE!
BALLOONS * CANDY-,
and BUBBLE CUM. -
•
FREE! -- COFFEE and tiOOKIES-Y-
le FOR EVERYONE!!
DOOR PRIZES for the first








:.1 - $50 SAVINGS BOND!
$25 SAVINGS BONDS!
1 - 'BICYCLE BUILT FOR 2!
ELEcTRit istittoLAToRs!
Regist each time you visit our store.- -
These ptçs will be given away Satur-
day night, 27th at 8 p.m..
--- You Need Nt Be Present To Win - -
•••••••••••.
WE SELECT SOUR OWN BEEF . .
TODAY, JANUARY lit
Hazel Highway. In Front of the Chevrolet Garage
WESTERN KENTUCKY'S BIGGEST
SELECTION OF FINE FOODS
* THE SIZE WILL AMAZE YOU! OVER 12,0110 SQUARE
FEET OF FLOOR SPACE.
AMPLE F.REE PARKING SPACE!. . 
MODERN BAKERY ON PREMISES!
Over 9,000 Grocery Items To Select
Urigumpl,A,.,11 u.
•
* 5 CHER-OUT STANDS FOR FAST, EFFIGIENT PUR-
CHASE CHECK-OUTS!
* WIDE AISLES FOR SHOPPING. COMFORT!
* THE LARtiEST DAIRY BAR AND MEAT DISPLAY IN
THIS AREA!
•
Oily The- liv,t •
S. CHOICE 'AGED' BEEF
To assure our customers of the tenderest, choicest
cuts.
TO INSURE MAXIMUM SANITATION
Cutting, weighing and wrapping is done in one of





OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.
MONDAY—through SATURDAY






















With The Purchase Of 
I 1-2.-oz, RAINBO SWEET
CRISPY PIX PICKLES
BOTH FOR















ONE 8-0Z. PKG. OF
ENGLISH PEAS
With The Purchase Of
8-oz. pkg. LIMA BEANS
BOTH FOR




— I \NI \R1' 16. 1,1)2
Ay THIS AD- GOOD WednesdayThurs. _Fri. & Sat. Jan. 17 - 20th
BOTH FOR
0-NEL-DE AL LI M-IT
COOKIES
With The Purchase Of
One 39c pkg. of KAY'S
VANILLA WAFERS_
BOTH FOR 









With The Purchase Qf













R E r ONE 6-0Z. JAR OF










2 One Pound Bags
ALL 3 FOR





_3 LB: Can 79
PeanutBUTTE
BABY FO'





























• • • 



















































BOTH FOR 3 ONE DEAL LIMIT
FREE! 
ONE 20-0Z. JAR OF
BLACKBURN
( CANE -SYRUP
With The Purchase Of
One 20-oz. Jar Blackburn
Sorghum Flavored Syrup
BOTH FOR
011 1)1 \I I 1\111.
1; -
FREE! ?ne 7-0z. Can
DATE & NUT ROLL
With The Purchase
Of 2 Cans
ALL 3 FOR 
ONE DEAL LIMIT 511
FREE! 






























1FRE • MARTHA WHITE
ONE 5-LB. BAG
CORN MEAL
- With The Purchase
White Flour
Of. One 10413. Bag Martha
BOTH FOR  
07
ONE DEAL LIMIT








Of Three 151/2-oz. cans of










































*. •'" • „„_
AMP,
•••'. •411.4











4.4•-•••4 4-4•••4. 444.444•4•4,- 1.- 4••••••••
, • - • '
• • • • • ..0.‘,..44...401.0•;•• •




















































Of Itill10, AND TELEVISION FAME  —
- WILL BE ON OUR PARKING LOT -




WILL if IN OUR STORE FRIDAY AFTERNOON AND All \DAY -SATURDAY TO
'DRAW YOUR PICTURE . .
if your picture is sketched while you shop, you will receive a FREE PRIZE!
THERE WILL OE FUN FOR EVERYONE AT LIBERTY THIS WEEKEND ! !










I We Are Proud To Have Been
Your Electricians
Dill Electric Co.

























WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE TAKEN
PART IN MAKING THIS POSSIBLE
Wells Electric
402 North 12th Street P Laza 3-4845
Klapp Roofing & Sheet
Metal Contractors









We are pleased to have applied he Bonded, Built-Up Roof on this
Modern New Super Market.  
•












We are pleased to have installed &the Refrigeration fix-., •





































ANOTHER PROGRESSIVE STEP FORWARD
FOR MURRAY
ONE OF THE FA`STEST GROWING
TOWNS IN THE U.S. TODAY!



















Turq-)v\- — T. -TA62
We are pleased to have been the
TELEPHONE PLaza .3-2731
•
a
lb
•
ti• .
0 '
•-•-'"•••••••••••....
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•
. •
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